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course, not in place, and with a yell he went
down into the river. The others heard his
cry and by means of ropes rescued him The
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HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.
EXTRA INDUCEMENTS TO PURCHASERS

IN THE

Large Variety, Low
Table Damasks, All Widths.

Damask Napkins, A1J Sizes.
New Hemstitched Goods in Cloths, Napkins, Towels, etc.

NEW LINE OF VELOUR GOODS,

Florida, Louisiana and Mississippi there are
over 103,000,000 acres of public lands open
to settlement. Uncle Sam has to sell or
give away in California 100,000,000 sores, in
in Illinois 35,000,000 acres, in Indiana 00

acres, in Iowa 35,000,000 acres, in
Kansas 01,000,000 acres, in Michigan 00

acres, in Minnesota 53,900,000 acres,
in Ohio 25,000,000 acres.

A German paper calls attention to the
quantity of inferior hempen ropes now man-
ufactured. In some cases the rope is made
with inferior kinds of hemp inside, bnt well
covered with yarns of good material, this de-

ception, however, being easily brought to
light by dissecting a portion of the rope, or,
in practical hands, by its behavior in use; a
dark or blackish color indicates that the
hemp has suffered from fermentation in the
process of enring, and brown spots show
that the rope was spun while the fibres were
damp, and must consequently be weak and
soft in those places; again, inferior ropes are
made with short fibres, or with strands of
unequal strength or unevenly spun, the rope
in the first case appearing woolly, on account
of the number of projecting ends, and in the
latter case the irregularity of manufacture is
evident on inspection by any good judge.
Briefly a good hemp rope ie hard, bat pliant,
yellowish or greenish gray in color, with a
certain silvery or pearly lustre.

The king of Spain, Alfonso XIII, not yet
three years old, is a rosy cheeked, fair child
of bright disposition and more than ordi-

nary quickness and ouriosity for his age.
He has been taught to give a military salute,
and his greatest delight is to witness the
relief of the guard from the palace windows
at ten in the morning. Old courtiers say he
has a strong likeness to the Bourbon por-
traits in the Madrid Museum. His eldest
bister, Bona Maria de les Mercedes, Prinoess
of the Asturias, is now eight years old, ancl
is a tall, graceful child, very fair, with feat-

ures like her mother. She ia not so bright,
it is said, as her blue eyed, blond sister,
Dona Maria Theresa, who is only six years
old and rather delicate. Q ueen Christina
herself is in her thirty-fir- st year, and has
been a widow for three years and a half.
She is tall, slender, very graceful, and state-

ly in her carriage; her manners and her ele-

gance are worthy of her Austrian and Vien-

nese training, and thongh ahowing much
kindness and affability to all foreigners and
natives alike who approach her, she is
queenly in her bearing and glance when she
chooses.

VINDICATED.

For Table, Stand and Chair Cover. Piano Scarfs and Lonnee
Coverings.

Fot handsome effect and good service these goods excel anything ever offered.

NEW STYLES IN "TITIANS."

American Women Pay thin Ev.ry
.Year for Supposed Aids to Beam -

y.
From the Chicago Inter-ocea-

Behind a little table, on which were ar-

ranged bottles, pots, and boxes of washes,
lotions, pastes, creams, and power, Dr.
Albert E. Elbert, President of the Board of
Pharmacy, talked to the members of the
Women's Physiological Institute at Ethioal
Hall yesterday afternoon on "Cosmetics."
He talked very plainly, too, fixing his
points as he proceeded by exhibiting sam-

ples of most of the preparations popular
with women. What he said was not so
much condemnation of the nee of cosmetics
as it was an explanation of the swindles

practised by manufacturers.
"There are 10,000 of these preparations,"

he said, "and one firm alone in this city
lists 4,000 of them." Then be read seven
simple formulas and gave the names of a
half dozen elements, and said that every
compound sold under whatever name ed

nothing he had not named. "This
little pot," he said, holding up a eream,
"has at present a wonderful reputation on
the strength of its Beoret formula. What 1b
it? Common zinc oxide, ground in equal
parts &f water and glycerine, and perfumed
with rose. I will give you the formula;"
and he did so. '"It has a pretty ribbon
about it, and sells for $1.50, or $18 a dozen.
What does it cost? Ten cents." Then he
showed the ladies what they were buying
when they purchased another "cream" of
wide reputation. "You pay $1.50 for it.
It is a pretty bottle and holds eight ounces.
Seven of them are pure water. The other
is calomel. Cost of calomel for a dozen bot-
tles, 33 cents; cost of bottles, 25 cents; fill-

ing and corking, 6 cents; total, 66 cents.
Retail, $18."

"The danger arising from the use of cos-

metics," said the doctor, "is greatly over-
drawn. Face preparations have a legiti-
mate use, and properly nsed are no more
harmful than perfumes. Zino, wben pres-
ent in powers, and bismuth is only slightly
injurious. The principal trouble is the con
tinued application of powders and the stop-
ping up of the capillaries of the face.
Most face powders are only zinc, bismnth,
magnesia,and chalk. Lead and mercury sel-
dom enter into them. These are more fre
quently found in washes which get their
only merit irom tbe glycerine or oil in
which the elements are ground. In all of
them there is no difference except as to
name."

Dr. Ebert bad some figures, which showed
that $62,000,000 were spent in America
each year for cosmetics, of whioh $25,000-00- 0

were reinvested in advertising, and
that the remainder, $15,000,000, was
profit.

IKCBED1BILIT 1C OF HISTORY,
N amber of Traditions That Ara

Now Trailed la the Bs.
One of the most famous historical edifices

the Bridge of Sighs in Venice, which
connects the Doge's palace with the state
prisons, writes W. S. Waloh in Lippinoott's
for May. The name was popularly given it
through what Howells calls "that opnlence
of compassion which enables the Italians to
pity even rascality in difficulties." For, in
spite of Byron, it cannot be associated with
any romantic episode of history except the
story of Antonio Fosearini, since it was not
bnilt until the end of the 16th century, and
the prisoners who passed across it to judge
ment were mere vulgar criminals,like thieves
and murderers.

The famous Round Tower at Newport,
which popular tradition, confirmed by the
genius of Longfellow, has associated .with
the vikings, is but an ordinary windmill.
The maelstrom is an insignificant eddy. The
car of Juggernaut does not crush . believers
nnder its wheels, exept in rare cases of accl
dent.

Not many years ago the mill of Sans
Souci, which the miller refused to sell to
Frederick the Great, was brought down with
a crash bv the Historical society of Pots
dams. With it disappeared the lawsuit of
which the miil is traditionally believed to
have been made the subject, and the judges
of such perfect integrity that they refnsed
to decide unjustly in favor of the king.
The germ of the etory lies in Dr. Zimmer
man's highly imaginary "Conversations
with Frederick the Great." All he says
about the mill is that it interfered with the
King's view from the orangery, that his ma-

jesty wished to buy it, and that the miller
refused to sell. The poet Hebel to Zimmer-
man's supposed fact added his own story of
the lawsuit. But the mill could not by its
position have interfered with Frederick'e
views trom the orangery, ana tne records ot
the Berlin tribunals contain no mention of
the action of ejectment which the King is
held to have brought against his intractable
subjeot.

Even modern history has been discredited.
Arthur is undoubtedly a fable. Charlamagne
has been so beclouded by legend that it is
difficult to separate the true from the false;
bat it is quite certain that his paladins are
as mythical as Arthur's knights. Alfred
never allowed the cakes to burn, nor vent-
ured into the Danish camp disguised as a
minstrel. William Tell was a my the. h air
Rosamond was not poisoned by Qaeen Elean
or, but died in the odor or sanctity in tne
convent of Godstow. Blo-ide-

l, the harper,
did not discover the prison in which Rich-
ard III. was confined. Chatles IX. did not
fire npon the Huguenots with an arquebuse
from the window of the Louvre daring the
Massacre of St. Bartholomew. Charles V.
did not celebrate his own obsequies in his
lifetime. Clarence was never drowned in a
butt of malmsey, nor was Richard II.
starved to death in Pontefract Castle. The
story oE Abeard and Haloise has been strong
ly doubted, and a question nas even been
raised as to whether Joan of Arc ever suf
fered the punishment that made her a mar
tyr, though details ot her execution anu last
moments are found in the civic records of
Ronen. Charles Monselet quotes a para- -

graph from (haMercure of 1683, announcing
that certain documents recently discovered
led to the conclusion that Joan of Arc had
been married, and that some unfortunate
victim must have been sacrificed in her place
in Ronen. The doenments consisted of an
attestation made by Fr. Riguer to the effect
that "five years after the judgement of Joan
of Arc. on the 20th day of May, Joan the
maid visited Metz. Un tbe same day her
brothers called to see her. They
thought she had been burned, but when
thev saw her thev recognized her at once.

They loot ber with them to rsoqueion.
The old priest added as a proof of what he
had advanced a copy of the originnl contract
of marriage between "Robert des Armoysea
and Joan ot Arc, otherwise Known as tne
Maid of Orleans.

WHI VKST LEFT KENTUCKY.
A Tale of His Wild and ilonnding

Youth.
The Louisville Courier-Journa- l prints this

shameless yarn about Senator George G. Vest
of Missouri. It illustrates how trifling things
turn at times the whole course ot a man s
life. It is asserted that Mr. Polk Laffoon
.aid the storv was told to him by Mr. Vest
himself:

"Vest was raised in Owensboro," said Mr.
Laffoon. "and wben he was a young man he
was far from being an angel, in tact, ne was
very muoh of a rake and ardently addicted
to both cards and whiskey. About the time
Vest was indulging his taste for the paste
boards most unrestrainedly, one ot inose
spasmodic moral waves struck Owensboro,
and all tne gamoiers ana gambling places,
then emoving a heyday of prosperity, were
banished. The boys were hard up for a plaoe
to satisfy their thirst for poker, and they
looked for some place to play. An old fel.
low. who had some sort ot nondesoript craft
anchored at the wharf, oame to their relief,
and the boys were in the habit of playing in
the cabin of this boat every night. As hap
pens everv where cards are played there lived
in O wenboro a shark. He played close and
eenerallv won. letting no chance escape him.
Every time he got about $25 or $30 winner
he would suddenly remember that his wife

at, aintt And hurl Rent him for medicine, or
srtnlil VitnVA noma other excuse for quitting.
One night Vest and his friend, both of whom
were broke and about half fall of corn juice,
sauntered down toward the boat where their
k.v.in ari lioannnared into the old sharks

pocket. They saw from the light aboard that
and they knew tbeina game was progress,
Vest Bnd his complaying.old shark was

panion both "blessed" tne squwraer mo
unstinted way their condition would suggest,
and finally Vest said: 'I'll fix him.' Taking
out his knife he severed the cable whioh held
the boat to the shore. Out into the river the
oraft drifted. When it had gone about five
miles down, the shark made his usual excuse
and arose to go. Oat of the light room into
the darkness he went. He made a step where
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Thursday, May 3, 1S9.
WATER RIGHTS.

Water rights have been a source of great
trouble and much litigation and will, we
suppose, continue to be. The Legal Adviser
gives its readers some plain and OBeful in
formation concerning them. It is a general
principle, says the writer, that every owner
of land upon a natural stream of water has a
right to use the water for ' any reasonable
purpose not inconsistent with a similar right
in the owners of the land above, below and
opposite to him. He may take the water to
supply his dwelling, to irrigate his land or to
quench the thirst of his cattle; to use it for
manufacturing purposes, suoh as the supply
ing of steam boilers or the rnnnintr of water
wheels or other hydranlie works, so long as
such does not sensibly and injuriously affect
its volume. Bat this is a mere privilege
running with the land, not a property in the
water itself.

Where the stream is-- small, and does not
supply water more than sufficient to answer
the wants of the different proprietors living
on the stream, none of the proprietors can
use the water for either irrigation or manu-

facturing, but for domestic purpotes and wa
tering stocks one proprietor will be justified
in consuming all the water. Twenty years
nse adverse to the right of another will f?ive
the person so nsing the stream the right to
continue to nse, regardless of the other's
rights.

As to the division of water, every one who
owns land situated upon a stream has the
following rights: To the natural flow of the
stream; that it shall continue to run in its
accustomed channels; that it shall flow npon
his land npon its usual quantity, natural
place and usual height; that it shall flow off
his land npon the land of his neighbor below
in its accustomed place and at its usual level.
These rights he has as an incident to the
property in his land, and he cannot be de-

prived of them by grant or description.
If any one shall make any change in the

natural flow of a Btream, to the material in-

jury of any owner situated npon it, or by
any interference shall prevent the stream
from flowing as it was wont to flow, he is re-

sponsible for the damage he may occasion.
These rights are subject to the privilege of
caoh one to make a reasonable nse of the
water npon his own land while it is passing
along the same. It matters not what the
sonroe of the water may be, whether it be
backward or the flowogo of the amine, or the
water of another stream. Still the division
of a stream may be made by any one if it be
returned to its natural channel before it
leaves his premises.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The lead truBt is now threatened with de- -

struction. Let it go.

Another very successful day in New York
yesterday. The celebration has indeed been
a great one.

Ward MoAlliater was absent from the great
show. Nobody knows what it might have
been had he been preeent.

Mr. Robert P. Porter quiets the active ima

ginations of the freo traders somewhat by
annonnoing that the figures of the census
will be treated as figures and not as argu
ments.

A citizen of Lamar, Colorado, writes to the
Farmer's Voioe in support of the proposition
that farmers should both make and judge the
statutes. Of what nse, asks he, to have the
farmers enact the laws if lawyers be the
judges of those laws? "A judge," says this
oandid westerner, "should not be a judge of
law, but of right and wrong, and lawyers
know less ot right and wrong than any other
class of men."

The Missouri legislature has passed a bill
prohitiog the sale of stocks, bonds and grain
when the seller does not possess the article
he sells. It is intended to stop the dealings
in futures and options. It await, the action
of the Executive, and the members ot the
St. Louis Merchants' Exchange are holding
their breaths to see what he will do. As
Governor Francis amassed his present com'
petence in the grain business, futures and
options inolnded, and is in fact known best
as a leading operator in that species of spec
nlation, there is an added interest in the sit
uation.

The iron trade is in an unusually active
state in Great Britain, and, according to the
American manufacturer, "the indications
are that there will be no falling off in de
mand nor reduction in prioes in England in
the near futnre. Business lately has been
very brisk, chiefly as a consequence of the
great demand for steel for railway material.
bridge work, and the exceptionally heavy re
quirements of the ship-buildi- industry.
Steel works are represented to be extremely
busy, and to have orders in hand which will

keep them employed for a long time ahead."
Here in the United States the business is flat,
and Pittsburg pig-ir- on last week sold as low
as (14 a ton.

Some Maine capitalists have a bill before
the legislature providing for the incorpora
tion of a construction company to be known
as the "Persian Railway company." Its par- -

pose will be to construct railways in Persia,
on the continent of Asia, and also to bnild
steamships and operate steamboat lines be
tween points of any country; also to build
and maintain telegraph and telephone lines
and electrio lighting plants in Persia. Power

is granted, besides, to operate wires in Persia.
The capital stook of the company is fixed at
suoh a sum as may be permitted by the gov
ernment of Persia, and will be divided into
shares of $100 each. The incorporators al-

ready have a contract to bnild 650 miles of
railroad direot through the west of Persia.

Considering the recent rush in Oklahoma
one might think that land was scarce in the
United States. This is not the case. In
nineteen States and eight territories there
are lands, more or less valuable, open to
settlement, and in some localities they are
worth more than the Oklahoma lands. In
the southern State of Alabama, Arkansas,

game bad been so absorbing that none had
noticed tbe motion of the boat after its re-

lease from the wharf. When the shark reach
ed shore, wet and mad, he secured a buggy
and drove bacK to uwensooro. is was that
a- - .n fellow Vest that did this,' said he,
and I'm going to kill him.' He secured a

double barreled shotgun and started to look
for Vest. The old shark was a dangerous man,
and Vest being warned by his friends, con-

cluded he had nothing to tie him to Owens-bor- o,

so he left at once. He went to Missou-
ri. If he had stayed in Owensboro he would
probably have gone on in the old rat and
never amounted to a hill of beans. By the
way, Senator Vest never drinks now."

Ansrora Coats andiriobalr.
Southern Forum. 1

That the law of atvaism implies to cross
breeds is not doubted. But, if in two spe-
cies of animals of interbreeding relations
yon could find in one of them a trait or
feature which the other did not possess, nor
ever did, then the cross breeds from these
two species could "only inherit this feature
from the parent which did possess it, and
none whatever from the parent which did
not. Let the mohair of the Angora repre-
sent this feature, and the common goat,
which we will assume to be the mother in
this case, to represent the deficient side.
Then, if it can be shown that such a feature
can be found in animals of the same species,
and that the cross breed can not inherit any
portion of it from the dam's side, and that
mohair will not cross with the hair of the
dam, does not this solve the question that
hair and mohair are dissimilar, and that
the crocs breed can not breed back toward
the dam's side through his progeny any
portion of a feature, none of which he ob-

tained from his dam, though he will do
so in any otner feature common to rjotn,
as color, form, etc And so in point of mo-

hair, he can impart only that which he ob-

tained pure and unmixed from his sire.
it has been tuny snown eisewnere mat

whilst the finest bred sheep will cross its
fibres with a coarse, hairy sheep ' and pro-dac- e

a medium wool in the offspring, that
mohair will not cross with the hair of the
common goat or the long of the Maltese,
showing the two fibres to be nnlike, and
that mohair is implanted in the offspring to
the "eviction" of the hair, and through the
influence of the dam, and that the mohair on
the first cross is short and fine, proving
there is no cross of the mohair with the
hair, as shown in the fibres of tbe sheep.
If these premises and conclusions are cor-

rect, then it further follows that a cross-
bred or grade billy will impart an amount
of mohair to his offspring in the ratio of his
grade to a pure blood that is a sixth cross
or 63-6- 4 grade, will impart to his offspring
all the mohair a pure blood would, less from
the 1 part he lacked of being pure, and
that what mohair he produces in his off-

spring, though it would be equally fine,
as from the pnre blood crossed on the same
dam.

Found a Bag of Gold In a Well.
lFrom the Philadelphia Record.

Southwark has a sensation out of the usu-
al run. It is the discovery by John

a young contractor, of a bag of
gold. McGncken started with five fellow
laborers on Wednesday morning to clean out
an old unused well on a property ou Second
street, below McKean. Daring the process
McGncken, who was down the well alone,
stumbled across a heavy object. Turning
the light of his lantern on the obstruction,
he saw it was a heavy canvas bag carefully
sealed and tied with a stroDg cord. He
kicked the bag and heard the merry jingle of
metal. McGncken thought he had struck a
bonanza, and was so elated that he jerked
the bag from its resting place and started for
the open air.

When he got half way to the top the bag
which waB rotten from its long stay iu the

well split, and the coin started to drop out.
With his hand over the hole McGncken was
hauled to the top by his companions. There
lay a pile of glittering gold pieces in five,
ten and twenty dollar coins.

A hurried count showed that nine hundred
and forty dollars comprised the bag's con-
tents. How much dropped out of the bag is
not known, bnt McGncken does .not think
more than fifty dollars. Like a sensible man
he proceeded with his work, and when the
day was ended did what his fellow workmen
say was the squarest thing ever seen in South-
wark. Nearly five hundred dollars he divi-
ded among them, one hundred dollars he
presented to his mother, three hundred dol-

lars went to his own credit in the savings
fund, and with the remaining one hundred
dollars the young man is celebrating in a
mild way his good fortune. He is the curi-

osity of Tree street, where he lives with his
mother, and during the day attends to his
business as if one thousand dollar gold bags
were every-da- y finds with him.

Who the money belongs to or who placed
the bag in the well is a mystery.
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BUYERS
OF

FURNITURE
Will do well to Inspect our stocR
before placing orders. Our styles
were never so attractive, our
price never so low.

CHAMBER LIN & CO.,
FUBNITURE DEALERS,

Orange and Crown Streets.

CONSTITUTIONAL CATARRH.
No single disease has entailed more suffering or

hastened the breaking up of the constitution than
Catarrh. The sense ot smell, of taste, of sight, of
hearing, the human voice, the mind-o- ne or rnore,
and aoSJetimes all-y- ield to its dtmS:enoe. The poison it distributes

attacks every vital force,system because butmost robust of institutions. iRHored,

be relieved of it this side
ofthe grave

avenule
It isTime, then, that the popular

this terrible disease by remedies with-into- ?

rX:h of all passed into hands atpnoeThe new and hitherto
SwedCthod adopted by Dr. Sanf ord In the

of his Radical Cure has won the hearty
aooroval of thousands. It is instantaneous In a

relief in all head colds, sneezing, snuffling
ind obstructed breathing, and rapidly removes the
most oDpresslve symptoms, clearing the head,
sweetening tbe breath, restoring the senses f
smell, taste and hearing, and neutralizing the con-
stitutional tendency of the disease towards the
lungs, liver and kidneys.

Sanf ord 's Radical Cure consists of one bottle of
the Radical Cure, one box of Catarrhal Bolvent and
one Improved Inhaler; price SI.
Potter Dkco & Chehic.il Corporation, Boston .

re Nq Rheumatiz About Me !

In one mlnnte the Cnttcnra
Anti-Pai- n Plaster relieves Kheu-mati- o

sciatic, sudden, sharp and ner-
vous nains. strains and weaknesses.

The first and only g plaster. A new and
Infallible antidote to pain, inflammation and weak-

ness. Utterly unlike and vastly superior to aUoth- -

i a. .11 as rants: five for ai;
or Postage of Poa Dc"N2c"Hwi'w,,
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VIE ARE READY
With every available facility to assist you in the
season's work by taking charge of your Carpets,
Lace Curtains, window Shades and all other like
Household Goods.

CARPETS
Cleaned by us are all steamed, brightening the col-
ors and destroying all moths and bugs.Lace Curtains, Window Shades,Receive our special attention. We do them up
equal to new, and guarantee Derfect satisfaction.
Our Laundry Department
Is all that ran be desired. The laundrying of our
Shirts, Collars and Cuffs cannot be surpassed.
Ladles' Dresses and Cent's Suits
Cleaned by dry process, which Insures no shrink-
age.

Dyeing and Cleaning
Of all kinds of materials. All of our work guaran-
teed equal to the best that can be produced in any
part ot the country.

THE FORSYTH DYEING,

Laundrying and Bleaching Co.
Works: State, Lawrence and Mechanics sts..

OFFICES :

Not. 878 and 645 Chapel Street.
TOiepnone.

IT IS A FACT !

THAT WE DO UP

Lace GnrtaiHS anil Blankets
- ALMOST

EQUAL TO NEW.
ALL

Shirts, Collars and Caffs
Finished with ourlelegant Elastic finish Try

us and yon will be pleased.

NIAGARA CUSTOM LAUNDRY
P

22 State and Conrt streets.

faints, Oils. flc
Masury's Railroad Colors,

Masury's Liquid Colors,
McCloskey's Liquid Wood Filler,

Crockett's Preservative,
Crockett's Spar Composition,

Mixed Paints, all shades,
Window Glass, all sizes,

Varnishes, all grades,
Sand Paper, Glue,

White Lead and Oil,
Of Every Description.

THOMPSON & BELDEN,
396 AND 398 STATE STREET.

Ooniier Bnfldlnc.

20,000 ROLLS
OF

WALL PAPERS,
Ot the latest patterns and most artlstio designs,

just arrived and will be sold at

VeryLowPrices" Inspection Invited.

ALLEN DREW,
383 Orchard Street, near Elm.

F. 8. Also Interior and Exterior
Ilon.e Palatini", Graining anal KaJao

mlulnc
Done by skilled workmen at equally low prices.

maSStf A. P.

COMMENCING
ON

Monday, Mar. 25,
WE SHALL MAKE A

General Reduction Sale in
Eyery Department.

ESPECIALLY WILL THIS APPLY TO

PARLOR SUITS,
CHAMBER SUITS,

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES.

STAHL & HEGEL,

8, 10,12 Church Street,
ma5 NXWBAYBN, OOHW.

ECLIPSE TRICYCLES.
"YTJR own make, retailed at manufacttireraI 9 nricea In this dtr onlv and warranted with

rair usage lor one year, a kw snopwora vnit
aren 8 u&rri&gea at very mucn iesa wan cost.

malS 67 Orange street.

the
NEW HAVEN

WINDOWSHADE COIPASY

68 to 72 ORANGE STREET.

SIM CARPETS.

Moquettes,
Body Brussels,

Tapestry Brussels,
ingrains.

VERY LARGE STOCK.
Window Shades,

Lace Curtains.
Draperies

CHINA MATTINGS.

Oilcloths, Linoleum, Car
pet Sweepers, Curtain

Poles, etc., etc.
LACE CURTAINS LAUNDRIED

OPEN EVKNINQS

WITH ELECTRIC LIGHT.

LEOPOLD LALL,
BOOKBINDER,

38 Orchard St., New Haven, Ct.
Manufacturer of Fancy Leather Goods,

Artistic Bookbinding: a Specialty, such as
Albums for Etchings and Photographs,Portfolios for Drawings, etc., etc.

Repairing neatly done. Finest workmanship
Orders called for and foods deliveredKaranteed. aiffl ly

Howe k Stetsn

LATE ARRIVAL.

We have just received a case
of very fine 46 inch all wool
Cashmeres in alL colors, such as
Old Rote, French Grays, Slates,

Modes, etc.,
That should have been landed
in February. They were im-

ported to retail at $1.00, but
we have decided to close them
out during Centennial Week at
75c. We expect a rush for
these goods, as they are just
25c a yard under the market.
There are a few pieces of Black
in the case.

16 pieces stripes and plaid
Beiges, 40 inches wide, at 35c
per yard. These goods were
sold in February at 58c yard.
Please make selections early in
the week before the assortment
is broken.

SILK BARGAINS !

For This Week, viz.:
Plaid Surahs 50c, worth 75c.
Black Surahs 50c, worth 68c.
Black Gros Grains, 24 inches

wide, $1.00, worth $1.25.
Elegant styles Printed China

Silks at 75c and $1.00; reliable
goods.

BLOUSE WAISTS
In great assortment. Special
Bargains at 65c, $1.00, 1.68
arid $1.98 each.

PARASOLS
For old and young, all styles
and qualities. Just examine our
special lots at 98c, $1.19, 1.48
and $1.68 each.

Friday Bargain Day, May 3d.

HOWE & STETSON,
Insurance Bnlldlng,

886-88- 8 Chapel Street,
New Haven, Conn.

fXlisczlXxuzous.

E, L Ml
OPTICAL GOODS,

MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS

Electrical Apparatus,
INCLUDING THE

Automatic Medical Battery,
Which ia portable, has no acids to spill, and

no crank to turn.

Opera, Field and Spyglasses.
Beading Glasses and magnifying

jLenscs.

Spectacles and Eyeglasses.
Of every description on hand and made to order,

OCULISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS

Carefully mounted.

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS,
Papers and Materials.

- KPAIRINO neatly and promptly executed.

84 GJiDrcb and 61 Genter sts

MI and GA.RDEN SEEDS.

Flour, Grain, Feed, Hay
and Straw.

W. UBE, 91 Broadway

FARM AND GARDEN
SEEDS.

FLOUR, GRAIN, FEED,
HAY AND STRAW.

GRASS SEED
A SPECIALTY.

W. URE.
91 BROADWAY.

THE INSTITUTE
Public Library

Not tree,
Hot particularly democratic,

But you can get what yon want

E.D. HENDBB,
BU00E88OBTO

W. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM. TAILOR,

WO. 1T CBPKCB STREET.
St. Lawrence Conaty Batter,

tan lb. pails, tor ramiiy use. race mis ante,
SOeeata; strictly fancy quality.

SPRING STYLE OF HATS.
A Large assortment at

POPULAR PRICES.
Trunks, Bap, Gloves and Um-

brellas.
FRIEND . BROOKS,

79$ Chapel Street.
Store open evenings.

WELLS & GUNDE,
JEWELERS,

No. 788 Chapel Street.
T- - A LlRfiE LIKE

SOLID SILVER
AND

SILVER PLATED WARE.

Repairing of
WATCHES AND JEWELRY

A SPECIALTY.

BROS. & GO.

RECEIVED

THE GOLD MEDAL
FOE

UPRIGHT PIANOS.
The Highest Award at the New Orleans World's

industrial anu uotton uencennuu
Exposition.

TEXT OF JUDGES' REPORT :

For the Quality- of tone, which is remarkably fine.
by its power and brilliancy, the singing qualities of
the instrument, the toucn even throughout, the
construction, excellence of designand perfection of
woramanani D.

They have the Muffler Attachment, the
Patent Cylinder Top, and the
Patent Finger Board Protector.

THE CELEBRATED

STERLING PIANOS,
AND THE

PNEUMATIC SYMPHONY,
A Harlor and Self-Playin-g

Organ Combined,
Havlne a oatent automatic attachment, enabling
any one to play the most difficult musio with per-
fect ease by simply working the foot pedals. Call
and examine these instruments at

643 CHAPEL STREET.

The Light Running

NEW HOME
SEWING MACHINE.

The Least Complicated,
Most Durable and

Most Satisfactory

OF ANY MACHINE IN THE MARKET.

IT HAS A

Double Feed,
Self-Settin-g Needle,

And Automatic Bobbin Winder,

A Five Tears' "Warrant
GIVEN WITH EVERY MACHINE.

Call and see them at

643 CHAPEL STREET.

E. L GATLIN.

LUCKY

WEDDING

RINGS.
Large Bines and Small Bings,

Oval Rings and Flat Bings,
Heavy Weight Kings,

Light Weight Rings,
And Diamond Bines,

ALT. HADE ON THE PREMISES AT

J. EC. G. DURANT'S,rracucai jeweier.
38 and 40 Church Street.

Special Rates to Paris Exposition.
First cabin only $40, excursion $80.
Secoad cabin, excellent accommodation, at low

rates; to or from Liverpool excursion $50.
Steerage rates: White Rear $23, otber first-clas- s

lines $18 anit $20. Therefore buy now while the
rates are low. Agents for all lines.

George M. Downes & Son.
maSO 889 Chapel Rtreet. near Church

1855 ESTABLISHED. r855

Fire Proof Safes, Vaults,
Etc.

Purchasers will save time and moner hv Aram-
bung the Largest Stock and Best Assortment ofana mates in tne market.

More than 100 new and second-han- Safes in
store, to be sold for cash, on Installments or rented
at lowest prices. wuaiity tee Best.

Safes opened and repaired at short notice,
BY

THOMSON & CO.,
3T3 and 375 STATE STREET

maai Cor, of Wposter Street.

IffVH8T0HS
J0H3 K. EAHLE,

Mo. 6 Chapel Street,
Sew Qaven, Cons.

iMiBM(MrsonatatMntlon to procuring

Patents for Inventors.
IN THE

DR1TEO 8TATE8 AND FOBSIQN COUNTRIES
A practice of mora than thirty yean, and fro

qoentTlslce to the Patent Office nas given him a
familiarity with every department of, and mode of
proceeding at, the Patent Offlce-whlc- together
with the fact that he now visits Washington

to give bis personal attention to the Inter
sets of his oUents, warrants him In the assertion that
o offloe In this country Is able to offer the same

facilities to Inventors in seonrinc their Inventions
by Letter Patent snd particularly to those whose
application, have been rejected sn examination of
which be will make tree of oharge

Preliminary examination, prior to application tor
patent made at Patent Office, at a smalt chance.

Bis faeiiltie. for procuring Patents in Foreign
Countries are anequaled.

Befera to saore tuaa one thonsandCllSBtS for whoa
afia'xoenred UsHati Psteal triMAv

WAY OP

Prices, flew Goods.

fPiscjellmieotxs.

"BANG-U- P"

IS THE VERDICT
or

SLEEPER'S
N. & S. J

CIGAR.

Trade Mark, Registered Dec. 20, 1887.
, 8. SLBEPEK dc CO. Vactory, Boston.

LIEBIG GOLIPANY'S
EXTRACT OF MEAT.

Finest and Cheapest Meat FlaToriog Stock for
Roups, Made Dishes and Sauces. As Beef Tea, "an
invaluable tonic and an agreeable stimulant.1 An-
nual sale 8,000,000 jars.

Genuine Only wltb rac-slmi- le orJnitntvon tileblK's signature In BLUEacross label, as above.
Sold bv Storekeepers, Grocers and Drneiyista.LIKBKVH EXTRA C!T OF MEAT CO.. ISuC London

for HOUSEHOLD usl

FOR SALE BY
Att-fe-- ;

LEADING, GR0CR
MANUFACTURED BY

X5 THE1W
ROYAL STARCH CO.

NEW HAVEN CONN.

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN
ALL 19E

PEARL'S
I'JfiifE GlycerihE

FOK THE
COMPLEXION AND SKIN.

Bssirtllw, Whltea Pnrlfle. Atk.o.1.
SMlaed by Ch.mi.ta to b. the only preparation knovr
that will beautify the oomplcxlon and eradicate a.1

Imperfection, of the akin without Injury.

Cures Chapped Hands and
Chafed Skin Instantly.

Botd at Druggists'. Price, SO cents.

IMPOBTED
HAIR BRUSHES,

In line assortment; also a full line of

ladies' and Gentlemen's
. DRESSING COMBS,

AT

E. HEWITT & GO.'S,
Formerly

Whittlesey's Drug Store,
T44 Chapel Street.

OUR SEW ARRIVAL,
DECORATED DIMMER SETS.

New Shapes, New Styles,
New Lower Prices.

Another invoice Of Our

DAYLIGHT LAMP
Which Is nothing more than a Rochester

Lamp improved.

Good of all Description to Loan
NICE LARGE HANGING LAMPS,

with 14 inch shades, only t'2.B0.
Nickel Plated Stand Lamps, $2.50.

We shall not move from where we are and wa
snail not be undersold, move or no move.

ROBINSON'S,
90 Church street, near Chapel,

LAD I PEERLESS

Bo Tour Own Dvelnsr. at Home.
They will dye everything. They arc sold every-

where. Price IOC. a package. Tuey have no equal
for Strength, Brightness, Amount in Paekages
or for fastness of Color, or g Qualities,
They do not crook or smut; 40oolors. rat sals by

3. B. Ceburn, New Haven. Coon., pharmacy, and
by all druggists. atnxaeoair

767 771
atones, Ranges, &c.

The Richmond Range.
'fTlHE best ever used," is what everybody saysJ All who intend Durchasins a Banire should
not fail to call and see "THE RICHMOND." On
exhibition at the store of

' SILAS GALPIS,
sl9 tf 360 State street.

BEKEEK
EVERYTHING COMPLETE

? FOB

HOUSEKEEPING
AT

P. J. KELLY & CO.'S.
Kitchen Furniture,rarjor roriuiure,Bsdroom Pnrultnr,OarpeM. Oil Cloths,Window Snakes,BeddlnK, 4ce., 4c.
STOVES AND RANGES.

Largest variety to select from at the lowest prices.
'Joods can be paid tor on weekly or monthly pay

nts witnout extra cnarge.
18, 830, 831, 833, 833 and 834

GRAND AVENUE.
F. A. CARLTON,

lurching, Steam and Gasfitting
Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

OWWICtt ISO Oeorce, cor. Temf Sc.
STEAM HKATINQ BUILDING.

HPKSTIHATEK SIVEN. --J4
FIRST CLASS

PLUMBING & GAS FITTING

J. H. Rncbley. 179 Church St.

THE NEW HUB RANGE
WITH

r J o "t:J

FOB BAUC BX

s. E. DIBBL.E,
d22

lliscelXaueouB.
HORSES FOR SALE

AT

Smedley Bros. & Co.'s
SALE STABLES.

One pair Brown Geldings, 2,100 lbs., gen-
tleman's road team.

Two extra good Conpe Horses.
23 Horses, from 950 to 1.700 lbs.
w in receive aiux ua x , April 1st, new

carload of Coachers, Drivers and for general
purposes.

SMEDLEY BROS. & CO.,
173 Brewery street.

FOR SALE,
First-Clas- s Crockery Store, aboutwouiT'tire miics rrom

tbe City.
Must be sold.

Good chance to make money.
Price low. Terms easy.

Enquire of B. 17. DDK AND,
m2 eodtf 150 Oranee street.

CHSDOTLETS
NEW, HOVEL and AtKKF.AULK.

Kadeof piust Willow Charcoal, without gritand readily soluble on tbe tongue. Nature's beet
remedy for Offensive Breath. Acid Stomach,
Flatulency, Indigestion and Dyspepsia In all Its
forms; relieves Heartburn In a few mlnntes.Put up in convenient shapeforthe pocket. Sold

all or mailed free for 25 cents byiBPIN yclfflET, 8 Vesev St.. N. V.

l liA ana itikjisju !
PABTIE8 Personally cobSEMI-MONTHL- combinine Comfort Low Rates

Quick Time Pullman Sleeping Cars. Call on or ad
New England Agent Southern Paciflc Co.. Iff?
Wa.nlnfftnn.tiwt. urmrivn tn?ww11r

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

BAKER'S
Braffist Com.
Warranted absolutela v

Coeoa, from which the excess of
Oil has been removed. It has mowthan three timet the etrength,of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrow,root or Sugar, and is therefore far
more economical, costing less thanone cent a cup. it u delicious,
nourishing:, strengthening, easily di-
gested, and admirably adapted far in.
valid, as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.
'

f. BAKER & CO, Corchestep, Ma&

East Rock Line.
WY 008TEK and Ea?t Chapel streeU route, leaves

V V cor. Church and Chapel streets for Fair Ha
veD, 9:80. 10:30 a..m , 1:30, 2:40, 6:30 p.m.: leaves
cor. Church and Chapel for cor. East and Wooster
streets. 8:15, s:30, 10:30 a, m., 1:80, 8:40, 6:15. 6:30
p. sn.i leaven corner ferry ana juat Chapel srs.for New Haven Oreen. 10:00 11 aK & n o.Tn A.nn
7:00 p. m. ; leaves cor. Wooster and East streets fornew xiarvu urwai, o:ou, iu;ij, ia:uu a. m., x:w, 4:10,S'RO. TIA n. wi. mOA

A Messenger Boy's Dairy Monday, hired;
Tuesday, tired, Wednesday, fired New
York World.

A man without character is always mak-

ing a fass about having it vindicated New
Orleans Picayune.

Most persons who cross the ocean for the
first time pronounce it a very swell affair.
Baltimore American.

People who live in the Potomac Flats
should have apartments on the qui-nin- th

floor. Washington Critic.

April weather is not to be trusted. It'will
get the drop on humanity if you give it half
a chance. Boston Transcript.

Editor "What compensation do you ex-

pect for vour poem?" Poet "Regular
rates." Editor "All right. Thanks.
Time.

Landsman "Why is it that sailors drink
so much?" Sailor "We live on water so
long it gets to be awfully monotonous."
Lowell Citizen.

A woman taks no interest in base ball be
cause Bhe is prejudiced against bats, espe
cially when her husband Is partial to them

Pittsburg Chronicle.
Young man Sir, I want to marry your

daughter.
Old man Oh, you do, do youf wen, are

you to be my son-in-la-w or am I to be your
father-in-law- ?

Y. M. (dazed) Why, why, sir, it's all the
same, isn't it!

O. M. Not at all; not at all, sir. If yon
are to be mv son-in-l- you can't have her.
I've sot two or three .ona-in-la- w already to
support. Washington Critic

The Albany small boy is nothing if not
progressive. A tew days ago a rona motner
or tne city noticed tnat ner io son
visited a particular corner in the garden quite
often, arid watched his movements. Going
to where be was stooping one day sue saw
him examining a feather he had pulled from
the ground to see if it had sprouted, ills
mother inquired his object in planting tbe
quill, when the youngster replied: "Hum, I
guess I am going to raise chickens as well as
anybody." Albany (Ga.) News.

One of the Vineyard Haven Sunday school
teachers, having a class of very small schol-

ars, was reading about a great storm on tbe
Sea of Galilee. Tbe children were intensely
interested, and one in particular seemed won-

derfully impressed with the situation so
graphically described by his teacher. Turn-

ing to tbe little fellow he said: "Charlie,
what wonld yon have done if yea had been
there?" Staightening himself up, and with a
most positive manner, he replied: "I should
have reefed." Martha's Vineyard Herald.

The youthful heir to a Walnut Hills ances
tral establishment is of an inquiring turn of
mind and directs his attention especially to
the elucidation of religious problems. Last
week be heard a Sunday school address on

The Prodigal Son." Just what the small
bov thousht of the address his father was
curious to learn and so he said to him that
night at supper: "My son, tell me which of
the characters in the parable of the prodigal
son you sympathized with?" "Well, papa,"
replied tbe cherub witb perfect noncnaiance,
"X thins: l a reel disposed to sympatmze must
with the calf." Cincinnati Commercial Ga
zette.

A Pair of Sliver HandcniT..
From the Washington Post.1

There is a Le Detroit Park young lady
who wears a unique bracelet. It is a pair
of silver handcuffs of the most improved
pattern, and joined by a short silver chain.

They were presented to her by Inspeotor
Byrnes, of New York City. She had them
on at Carroll Hall the other afternoon,
where a rehearsal of the minuet for the re-

petition of the Mother Goose" entertainment
was in progress.

A well-know- n and popular East Wash'

ington gentleman and the beautiful daugh-

ter of a prominent Democratic offioial were

present, and langhiagly requested to be
handcuffed together. Their request was
comDlied with, and the owner of the
handcuffs took place in the minuet.

It was all a great joke and very, very

amusing, but by the time the minuet had
been running for half an honr the hand
cuffed ones were ready to be released. But
the custodian of the key was not ready. She
was obstinate. To their entreaties Bhe

turned a deaf ear. She was very busy. She

had to attend to the minuet. They had
been anxious to be handcuffed. Surely they
weren't tired of each other's company so
soon?

So she danced another half--honr, while
the unwilling couple pnt in their time hating
her.hatins each otber and bating tbemselves.
An hour. wouian-- sne piease sts mem
free! No, indeed! They were ber prisoners.
Thev annealed to the young lady's mother.
She was powerless. Her daughter had been
brought un modern tasnion.

Tben tbe young lady teased tnem. sne
made ostentatious pretence of going home.
She said the kev was lost. Sbe was very
much nertnrbed over the low of the key; sbe
valned the key very highly. 8he searched
for it high and low. Wouldn't people please
belD ber to nno ner Key: it wouia oe so
dreadful if they had to atay handouffed the
rest of their lives. They would have to go
to a blacksmith shop and have her beautiful
bracelets filed all to pieces. Why didn'l
thev mind their own business anyway and
let her braoelets be on her own wrists where
they belonged?

Finally, after abont two hours of tenter
hooks and anguish, the sly minx found the
key and set the suffering oouple loose. Bnt
the gossips do say that a promising match is
nipped in the bnd. The lady and gentleman
ant . f.lr Idea of each other's disposition
and temper under provocation, which
effectually settled all ( thoughts of further
trial.H.HALL 805.1 - JUIW,


